Healthy governance systems are key to delivering sound environmental management outcomes from global to local scales. There are, however, surprisingly few risk assessment methods that can pinpoint those domains and sub-domains within governance systems that are most likely to influence good environmental outcomes at any particular scale, or those if absent or dysfunctional, most likely to prevent effective environmental management. This paper proposes a new risk assessment method for analysing governance systems. This method is then tested through its preliminary application to a significant real-world context: governance as it relates to the health of Australia's Great Barrier Reef (GBR). The GBR exists at a supra-regional scale along most of the north eastern coast of Australia. Brodie et al (2012 Mar. Pollut. Bull. 65 81-100) have recently reviewed the state and trend of the health of the GBR, finding that overall trends remain of significant concern. At the same time, official international concern over the governance of the reef has recently been signalled globally by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN). These environmental and political contexts make the GBR an ideal candidate for use in testing and reviewing the application of improved tools for governance risk assessment.
Introduction
Public and academic attention to governance has increased in recent years (Weiss 2000, Graham et al 2003, Kemp and  Content from this work may be used under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercialShareAlike 3.0 licence. Any further distribution of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s) and the title of the work, journal citation and DOI.
Parto 2005). This will continue as civil society experiences new challenges to our environmental sustainability, economic wellbeing and social stability. Most commentators understand that contemporary global challenges will lead to increased scrutiny on the quality of governance from global to local scales (Young et al 2006) . Further, in respect to the governance of the environment, it is now commonly accepted that society's economic, social, and cultural health depends on (finite) ecological systems. To this end, we now see much scientific attention on monitoring and reporting of the health of ecological systems at various scales. This enables policy makers and managers to predict and pinpoint specific biophysical risks that might disrupt societal prosperity. The governance systems that mediate the relationship between society's needs and environmental outcomes, however, are rarely monitored in any cohesive or ongoing fashion. This means that, while the scientific community may be better armed to alert society of emerging environmental risks, there is little capacity to pre-emptively flag the need for targeted governance reform to avert these risks from emerging.
Governance systems and risk assessment
Parker and Braithwaite (2003 p 119) take a societal-wide view of governance as the 'intentional shaping of the flow of events so as to realize desired public good'. This view suggests that governance is a systemic concept mediated by power relationships; various processes of bargaining and negotiation among differing interests in society leading to particular system outcomes (Dorcey 1986 , Emerson et al 2011 . Several authors (e.g. Folke et al 2005 and Paavola et al 2009) have attempted to describe the dynamics of governance systems, often considering that such dynamic systems are framed by a range of linked governance themes, scales, domains and sub-domains (figure 1). Within any theme (e.g. environment) or domain (e.g. coastal management) of governance, different sub-domains (e.g. coastal planning) tend to play out at various spatial and temporal scales. Hence governance consists of nested sub-systems within wider systems that, at any particular scale, are influenced by, and in turn influence, outcomes at other scales. This, however, is a polycentric (not hierarchical) concept and outcomes from past poor decisions may challenge more enlightened governance in the future (Ostrom 2008 ).
In such a systemic context, within a broad governance system (e.g. coastal management), failure of a particular sub-domain to deliver its intended outcomes (e.g. healthy coastal ecosystems) needs to be understood in the context of the wider governance regime (Paavola et al 2009) . There are, however, few analytical frameworks or empirical evaluations which consider the impact of governance on outcomes arising from complex multi-level, multi-stakeholder and multi-issue systems (Newig and Fritsch 2009, Kenward et al 2011) . The consequence is that little has been done to develop standardized or rigorous methods for analysing and improving governance outcomes in systemic terms. The flow on effect is that the more systemic contribution of a wider range of governance themes, domains or sub-domains (and their strengths/weaknesses) is rarely attempted.
More systemic evaluative approaches imply that governance systems concerning social, economic and environmental themes in our society at any scale cannot be viewed in isolation (Plummer and Armitage 2007) . Despite this, much analysis hones in on social, economic and environmental themes in isolation. Indeed, analytical thinking within such themes is often held hostage to related disciplines. The economic sciences (informing economic governance) often eschew the biophysical sciences (Cox 2002) . Equally, the biophysical sciences often don't integrate social and economic sciences (Dale et al 2002) .
Further, within social, economic and environmental themes, major, specialist domains of governance can often be identified. In the environmental theme, for example, overlapping domains such as coastal, marine, water, forest, biodiversity and soil management are important. Within governance domains, there may again be several sub-domains of importance to overall system health. Sub-domains represent distinct activities such as policy, planning or delivery; drawing in particular expertise sets and stakeholders. Sub-domains can also operate over a defined period of space and time to achieve specific, often narrow, system outcomes. Consequently, institutions operating within particular subdomains have a tendency to develop as cultural silos, leading to poor outcomes. Within an important environmental domain such as coastal management, for example, there may be limited (but necessary) connections between major sub-domains such as coastal research, land use planning and river management (e.g. see Ross et al 2002) .
Towards an integrated risk assessment of governance systems
In governance analysis, analysts must be aware that different governance themes, domains and sub-domains are interconnected, both between and within particular scales. This raises the possibility that one can regularly monitor the health of wider governance systems with the view to determining which domains and related sub-domains pose points of systemic risk. One can identify where governance failure may most contribute to poor societal outcomes, enabling adaptive managers to prioritize reform.
While the literature regarding systemic frameworks for governance analysis is emerging, few take a systemic approach to analysing those domains and sub-domains that present the most significant risks to the delivery of sound outcomes within the system. While Pahl-Wostl et al (2012), for example, link governance analysis to outcomes within the water management domain, they do not, however, expand on these concepts to add or apply a risk assessment layer to pinpoint those governance domains and sub-domains likely to pose the most risk to the system failing to deliver sound outcomes.
Why governance risk assessment in the GBR coastal zone?
Degradation of coastal and marine ecosystems due to terrestrially derived development and pollution and other causes is the subject of intense management activity (Doney et al 2009) . Coral reefs around the world are threatened by human activities (Burke et al 2011) and many show signs of degradation (e.g. Pandolfi et al 2003) . In many areas, reefs are exposed to a combination of stresses, including destructive fishing practices, overfishing or loss of herbivorous fish and other grazing organisms, modification and loss of coastal ecosystems, increased land discharge of sediment, nutrients and pesticides, outbreaks of coral predators linked to trophic changes, increased bleaching due climate change, and increased incidence and severity of coral diseases (Burke et al 2011 , Maina et al 2011 .
The GBR contains extensive areas of coral reef, seagrass meadows and estuarine ecosystems and is an important commercial and recreational fishery. Adjacent catchments discharge pollutants from agricultural, urban, mining and industrial activity. Pollutants include suspended sediment from erosion in cattle grazing, nitrate from crop fertilizers, and herbicides from various land uses. The fate and effects of these pollutants are relatively well understood, though new pollutants and ecosystem disturbances with poorly understood effects (e.g. hormones and commercial chemicals) may be emerging from urban areas and new industrial ports. Estuarine ecosystems of significance to Reef health are also under pressure from development, die-back and hydrological change and the Australian and Queensland Governments have consequently responded to concerns about the impact of poor coastal management.
The GBR is situated on the north-east coast of Australia (figure 2). It is a Marine Park under joint Australian (Federal) and Queensland (State) Government arrangements and declared a World Heritage Area in 1981. Despite this protected status, coral cover has sharply declined from levels near 28% in 1986 to less than 14% currently (Hughes et al 2011 , Sweatman et al 2011 , De'ath et al 2012 . The causes of this decline are many and often reef-specific. In 2008 the current state of knowledge regarding the degradation of GBR ecosystems due to terrestrial pollution was reviewed and a 'Scientific Consensus Statement' prepared for the Queensland Government (Brodie et al 2008a (Brodie et al , 2008b . The conclusions identify the key threats as including sediment and nutrients runoff of with the associated crown-of-thorns starfish outbreaks (Brodie et al 2005 , 2008a , 2008b , 2011 , DeVantier et al 2006 , Fabricius 2005 , coral bleaching and mortality associated with climate change (Berkelmans et al 2004 , Hughes et al 2007 , and coral diseases (Haapkyla et al 2011) . Ocean acidification and its effects on coral calcification is an emerging threat (Cooper et al 2008 , De'ath et al 2009 . It is also recognized that these stressors do not act in isolation, with interactions likely but not well studied (Borges and Gypens 2010) .
Other ecosystems such as coastal seagrass meadows are also believed to be under pressure due to declining water quality (McKenzie et al 2010) although, overall, seagrass in the GBR region is in reasonable condition (Waycott et al 2009) . Mangrove forests are in good condition but subject to localized (and potentially increasing) losses from coastal development (Schaffelke et al 2005) . Brodie et al (2012) evaluated the appropriateness of current management responses and concluded that water quality associated with pollutant discharge from reef catchment is still a major issue. Recent research published since 2008 confirms these conclusions (Brodie et al 2010 , Devlin et al 2012 ; that contaminants remain present in the GBR lagoon at concentrations likely to cause environmental harm , Lewis et al 2009 , Schaffelke et al 2012 , Kennedy et al 2012 ; evidence of the causal relationship between water quality and ecosystem health is more robust (Brodie et al 2011 , De'ath et al 2012 ; and that climate change will further confound the attribution of ecosystem degradation to single causes such as poor water quality (Borges and Gypens 2010, De'ath et al 2009 , Hughes et al 2010 .
However, Brodie et al (2012) also note that their conclusion from the Consensus Statement that 'current management interventions are not effectively solving the problem' has now decisively changed since 2008 with the introduction of the Reef Rescue Program (Australian Government) and the Reef Protection Package (Queensland Government). Effective management action is being taken, although whether it is enough to achieve the Reef Plan targets or is the most appropriate form of management is uncertain (Thorburn and Wilkinson 2013, Kroon 2012) . This uncertainty needs to be constantly reviewed and re-assessed in light of an ever improving knowledge of reef health and the causes of ecosystem decline. Further, regular ebbs and flows in the health of the overall coastal governance system and its constituent domains and sub-domains also needs to be monitored. Within such a vast and complex governance system and within limited resources, however, a stronger framework or method for determining key governance risks (at theme, domain and sub-domain levels) is required.
A method for governance risk analysis in the GBR
As a prelude to ongoing risk analysis across the wider governance system delivering outcomes in the GBR, the following framework or method has been developed and trialled in a preliminary way. Before describing this method, however, it needs to be remembered that risk analysis is a key step in any risk management procedure. It seeks to determine the quantitative or qualitative value of risk related to a particular situation and a recognized threat. In any risk analysis (particularly quantitative assessment), two key concepts need specific attention:
• Likelihood. While necessarily less quantitative than probability, likelihood captures the idea that something is likely to happen or to have happened. Governance failures with a very low likelihood of occurring effectively present a low risk to system managers; and
• Consequence. Consequence considers the importance of an effect, result or outcome of something (e.g. a governance activity) that has occurred earlier. A highly likely failure of some governance activities might actually have limited consequences (or impact) for the overall system, meaning they also should have a corresponding lower risk rating.
Together, analysis of risk likelihood and consequence, particularly in matrix form, provides a simple but powerful analytical structure, providing a framework for organizing and evaluating the evidence required for managers to make more informed choices about reform priorities. Further, more detailed analysis (e.g. impact assessment, cost-benefit analysis) of particular governance risks versus the consequence of taking no action is also important before major reform decisions can be made about a particular system. These foundations guided our elucidation of some simple methodological steps to underpin risk analysis for the GBR governance system. These steps are now outlined in more detail below.
3.1.
Step 1: determine the key domains and sub-domains of governance A standardized step in more holistic analysis of a defined governance system (e.g. the wider system of governance influencing the health of the GBR) is scoping where the system fits within the broader global system of governance themes, domains, sub-domains and scales. Placing the system being analysed in this wider context enables analysts to more realistically explore domains and sub-domains that represent big risks to system outcomes. This step also enables the analyst to flag whether key sub-domains are indeed 'relics' that have been left floundering while the rest of the system has evolved. Many domains can have redundant sub-domains that no longer contribute to system outcomes. Such a contextualized approach also signals where transformational changes might be required.
This sort of scoping step can be undertaken and refined through a range of research techniques, including legislative and literature review, targeted discussions with policy makers and managers and consultation with relevant experts. Highly participative and adaptive approaches to this step deliver the best results, allowing continuous improvement and refinement in the scoping task over time.
3.2.
Step 2: health analysis of key domains and sub-domains of governance Once scoping has been completed, an assessment of the health of key domains and sub-domains can be undertaken; one particularly focused on exploring the strengths and weaknesses of key domains and sub-domains at various scales and the impact they are having on outcomes. In this regard, there is particular value in exploring both structural and functions characteristics of each relevant domain/subdomain. Structural-functional schools of sociology provide an apposite conceptual framework for analysing the health of various governance systems as they view society as a complex system whose component parts work together to promote solidarity and stability (Macionis and Gerber 2011) . While Dale and Lane (1993) outline the required structural characteristics of various governance systems, Dale and Bellamy (1998) characterize the primary functional characteristics of such systems. This step requires analysis of the structural and function health of each of the key domains and sub-domains within the system relative (in this case environmental) outcomes intended from the system.
As for Step 1, this analytical step can also be undertaken using a range of techniques from data-rich and participatory appraisal-based approaches to more rapid expert appraisal. While rapid expert appraisals can deliver insights, however, they are never a substitute for deeper and more participatory forms of analysis that can lead to collective and durable agreement about, and implementation of, critical reforms within the system.
Step 3: likelihood and consequence analysis of key sub-domains of governance
Once a quality analysis of the health of key system domains and sub-domains is complete, using the precautionary principle as a guide, a simple likelihood and consequence matrix can be developed and applied to all relevant domains and sub-domains at all scales to pinpoint more risk-based priorities for reform. Three foundational analytic considerations need to be applied in this context:
(1) Standardized criteria for rating the likelihood of system failure at the domain/sub-domain level. Such ratings can be developed/applied via a clear understanding of governance health data; (2) Standardized criteria for rating the consequence of system failure at the domain/sub-domain level. This also should be applied via a clear understanding of governance health data; and (3) Recording the inherent logic applied to setting likelihood and consequence ratings. This logic needs to be recorded to enable such ratings to be justified, explained and challenged where required. It also sets the foundation for reliable system benchmarking for the future. Tables 1 and 2 suggest standardized criteria for rating risk and consequence that could be applied to such analysis. A standardized approach is important because it enables repeatability and benchmarking of the target governance system over time. In all cases, however, the quality of likelihood and consequence analysis will depend on the data under-pinning the assessment (based on Steps 1 and 2).
Step 4: assessment of inaction versus action in governance reform
While understanding the risk posed by the health of governance in various domains and sub-domains, it remains important that further analysis distinguishes between the costs or impacts of action versus inaction within and across the most high risk domains/sub-domains. With respect to the GBR, for example, the estimated cost of securing global action on climate change versus the projected economic, social and environmental costs on reef ecosystems is an important assessment as the costs of acting are significant to society as a whole. Faced with limited resources and little global influence, this reinforces the need for GBR policy makers and managers to prioritize action on reforming those governance domains that can increase the resilience of the reef in the short to medium term, while not abandoning, and indeed strengthening efforts to secure the global actions to reduce climate change. Thus, while reforms that can be delivered at low cost for significant benefit are most attractive to managers, emphasis is also needed on taking incremental steps and timing of reforms for big/complex issues. (1) The governance system domain or sub-domain is in excellent overall health and will not to fail to deliver its intended system outcomes (2)
The governance system domain or sub-domain is in good overall health and is not likely to fail to deliver its intended system outcomes (3)
The governance system domain or sub-domain is on a knife's edge and could fail to deliver its intended system outcomes (4)
The governance system domain or sub-domain is in poor overall health and likely to fail to deliver its intended system outcomes (5) The governance system domain or sub-domain is dysfunctional and will fail to deliver its intended system outcomes Table 2 . Rating scale for consequence of system failure.
Consequence rating Decision rule
(1) Failure of the domain or sub-domain will have no consequence for overall system outcomes (2) Failure of the domain or sub-domain will have limited consequences for overall system outcomes (3) Failure of the domain or sub-domain will have consequences of concern for overall system outcomes (4) Failure of the domain or sub-domain will have significant consequences for overall system outcomes (5)
Failure of the sub-domain will have catastrophic consequences for overall system outcomes 3.5.
Step 5: design, implement and adaptively monitor a progressive reform program
Once detailed risk assessment has been completed and likelihood and consequence ratings have been developed, preliminary priorities for reform can be proposed. As Steps 1-4 are focused on the analysis of a wide range of themes, domains and sub-domains within a particular governance system, the overall risk assessment method sets the foundations for the effective design of strategic reform. Reform development and implementation, however, is best achieved within a collaborative framework. Hence, the more system participants are involved in Steps 1-5 of this risk assessment process, the better. If such analysis underpins adaptive management, then ongoing benchmarking of the health of the governance system and regular monitoring of risk profile change is desirable (Taylor et al 2006) . Through both expert and participant discussion, however, the design of system improvements should always refer back to theory and past practice, thus ensuring past mistakes are avoided.
A preliminary application of this risk assessment method in the GBR
A long-term governance system risk analysis is currently being developed in considerable detail in the GBR by the research team. This longer term research aims to feed conclusions into regular Outlook Reporting (State of the Reef) and two current Strategic Assessments of management of the Reef (being conducted by the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority) and the GBR coast (being conducted by the Queensland Government). These two Strategic Assessments were initiated by the Australian Government following a negative assessment of World Heritage Management by the IUCN.
To explore its potential applicability in a complex governance system like the GBR, a preliminary and rapid application of the above governance risk analysis method was undertaken and assessed. This preliminary approach was undertaken (in 2012) as an adaptive step in the design and further development of the method to facilitate its application in more detail in the GBR over time. As a preliminary approach, the primary emphasis was on the conduct of Steps 1-3, but cursory consideration was also given to the design of Steps 4 and 5. As a form of rapid appraisal, the primary research technique applied to the conduct of Steps 1 through 5 was through:
(1) A delphi-style use of a team of experts with recognized and significant knowledge and experience in the governance of the GBR (the research team). This involved several iterative steps in crafting and the expert team reviewing the proposed approach and populating the required steps with real data and conclusions associated with the GBR government system context. (2) Two structured workshops with a range of key GBR stakeholders (an identifiable Project Steering Committee inclusive of Queensland and Australian Government agencies, local government, ports managers and representatives of various industry, conservation and indigenous organizations). In these workshops, stakeholders were asked to comment on the proposed approach and assist populating the required steps. Specifically, these workshops focused on stakeholders contributing their knowledge of GBR governance in Steps 1 through to 3. (3) Across all steps, a general and iterative review of relevant legislation and the published and grey literature was also applied, adding evidential and contextual detail.
The results emerging from the trial application of these steps were developed and again briefly presented in a workshop of the Project Steering Committee and Project Team for feedback. Together, these activities enabled both an active trial of the practical application of the posited methodological steps and preliminary feedback/evaluation of their potential for further development. Consequently, the results of this very early preliminary risk assessment for the GBR governance system are presented below before some concluding observations are provided concerning the applicability of the method. 
Results of a preliminary risk assessment of GBR governance systems
While a longer term and more detailed governance systems risk analysis is currently being undertaken for the GBR, we present the results of the preliminary appraisal to illustrate the possibilities and potential outputs of the risk analysis method being proposed in this paper.
Key domains and sub-domains of coastal governance in the GBR

Emerging from
Step 1, table 3 illustrates the results from the preliminary scoping of the wider context (themes, domains) at various scales and different sub-domains with respect to the GBR. To illustrate a typical breakdown of domains and sub-domains at regional and local scale, an example for the Wet Tropics region is listed. For completeness, such context setting needs to be done for each unique geographic region as particular domains/sub-domains may be present or absent in different regions.
Based on table 3, consolidated domain and sub-domain categories were determined as the foundation for more detailed data collection and management for risk analysis for the whole GBR. Using the Major Project sub-domain, table 4 provides a sample of the sort of detailed data that has been and will continue to be collated as a foundation for Table 4 . A sample output of systemic governance risk assessment for a particular sub-domain.
Major coastal development project assessment sub-domain
Sub-domain descriptor: major coastal development projects have the potential for significant impact on coastal ecosystems that could adversely affect the Great Barrier Reef environment. These projects are assessed via Australian (Environment and Biodiversity Conservation Act) and Queensland Government (State Development Act) ministerial call-in powers for significant projects
Governance health analysis
Structural considerations Functional considerations
• Vision for the sub-domain divided between environment protection (Australian Government) and economic development (Queensland Government)
• Current disharmony between major project assessment by the Australian and Queensland Governments which seek different outcomes
• No strong research/development framework or shared strategy development for continuous improvement in this sub-domain
• Expectations about major project assessments increasingly being clarified and negotiated
• No shared vision or clear framework for cumulative impact assessment
• Social impacts can often be under-assessed in project development and assessment
• Often a strong negotiated vision between State and Local Government for assessment
• Capacity of participating sectors often weak (e.g. rural sector, environment sector, etc)
• Regular staffing turnover can cause problems with alignment of Australian and Queensland Government visions for project assessment
• Local government capacities to manage local impacts can often be weak
• Major projects often have strong strategy development and implementation via private and/or government sector proponents
• Research sector not engaged in a structured way with arrangements for major project monitoring and review
• Both Queensland and Australian Government project assessment requirements are relatively clear, though negotiation frameworks for offsetting require greater clarity and consistency
• Can be poor alignment of assessment timelines set by the Australian and Queensland Governments, leading to reduced investor confidence
• Major project monitoring and compliance systems are quite weak, and often not well engaged with affected communities
• Understanding of impacts generally based on incomplete knowledge of environmental values and without contextual links to wider pressures or trends
• Lack of shared framework for monitoring sub-domain success has led to IUCN concern, and two separate but linked strategic assessment processes under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act
Considerations for likelihood of system failure
• Currently extensive development of major projects on the Queensland coastline, affecting the coastal region while high commodity prices continue, although Queensland Government is looking to considerably rationalize governance processes in this domain
• Currently much strategic tension between Australian and Queensland Government systems, and better alignment required between Australian and Queensland Government Strategic Assessments
• Poor project monitoring frameworks and research relationships pose high risk
Likelihood rating 4
Considerations for consequences of system failure
• Failures in assessment of major projects could have significant regionalized consequences for estuarine and seagrass ecosystems
• Major uncertainties in assessment frameworks for major projects could significantly discourage economic investment, with consequent economic and social impacts
Consequence rating 4
Combined risk rating 8
Priorities for reform
• Explore potential of a combined framework for Strategic and project assessment in reef catchments and consider economic, social and environmental outcomes from a variety of development scenarios
• Australian Government could consider greater regionalization of its assessment capacities for major projects and place more focus on securing successful devolution of the assessment process within agreed standards
• Stronger framework for Cumulative Impact Assessment should be developed jointly by the Commonwealth/Queensland Governments in their Strategic Assessment processes
• Standing and jointly agreed capacity should be developed for reef-wide approach to independent monitoring and engagement around major projects, with strong regionalized nodes this preliminary and future risk analysis. The table 4 example illustrates the distinction between the structural and functional health of the sub-domain, as well as the connection between an understanding of sub-domain health (
Step 2) and potential reforms.
Likelihood and consequence analysis and priorities for reform
The broad and preliminary results for consequence and likelihood analysis (Step 3) are summarized in table 5 and presented in summary below. More detailed cost and impact analysis (Step 4) and priorities for system reform (Step 5) have not been fully undertaken and developed at this stage because this will require more robust data collection and participation to ensure stakeholder acceptance and eventual adoption. Such analytical and reform-focused additions are intended as the key outcomes in the further development and application of this risk analysis method to the coastal zone of the GBR. Of most significance here is the need for international and national action with respect to avoiding or sequestering greenhouse gas emissions due to weaknesses within the international Greenhouse Gas Abatement sub-domain. While this is the case, this area of governance is routinely not an integrated part of governance specific to the GBR, despite the fact that the vast majority of reef-related governance in the coastal zone may in fact be addressing issues that could eventually be swamped by far bigger risks emerging from the failure of global and national governance in the Greenhouse Gas Abatement sub-domain. This suggests that, within limited available resources, Reef managers may in the interim need to focus their attention on governance actions that will increase the ability of the Reef to adapt to climate change, specifically improving water quality, creating adequate bio-refugia and managing water quality-linked outbreaks of pest species such as crown-of-thorns starfish. These actions, however, should not detract from the concurrent need for effective national leadership on reducing emissions.
Secondly, current weaknesses in the Major Projects sub-domain present a high risk to reef health and cause allied economic and social implications. Problems in this sub-domain arise from weaknesses in regional strategic and local land use planning which could better guide major project development and avoid cumulative impacts. The once strong Coastal Planning sub-domain has also now become redundant. The cost of reform in the Major Project sub-domain could be modest if focused on improving project assessment coordination, better engagement frameworks and impact monitoring. The spectre of the Australian Government devolving responsibility for major project assessment under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act to Queensland is significant and could resolve the current ideological gridlock between both Governments over the issue.
Another significant risk area that presents major opportunities is the potential emergence of a sound framework for delivery of ecosystem services across Reef catchments (the Ecosystem Services sub-domain). Current landscape-scale investment in ecosystem service management is based on a welfare model which requires sustained government investment. Serious market-driven reforms could result from the emergence and convergence of international and national markets for carbon, biodiversity and water quality and refinements to Queensland's management of offsets for major project developments. This sub-domain is important as it represents a positive potential future change in the overall system rather than flaw in the existing system. It will rely, however, on continuous improvement in the Regional NRM, Property Planning and Management and Landscape Rehabilitation Delivery sub-domains.
A seemingly unrelated (social theme) governance domain assessed as important is the nation's school-based education system (School-Based Education sub-domain). The existing education system overall, while vocationally-oriented, has had two significant limitations. Firstly, Australia's education system is still not delivering students and a civic community with good understanding of the environmental and economic risks posed by poor natural resource management. This could retard the emergence of effective and acceptable societal-wide solutions to the major threats facing the Reef.
Beyond these most significant risks outlined above, the risk analysis shows a cluster of sub-domains finely balanced on the divide between significant risk of failure or potential success, and where the consequences of system failure are important but not catastrophic. These sub-domains represent new priorities for reform and include:
• Reef Protection Legislation sub-domain. The Reef Protection legislation has the potential to be effective but needs the new Queensland Government to radically reform intent and delivery;
• Property Planning and Management sub-domain. The State's property management planning system and associated property management services are highly fragmented and dysfunctional, but there is great opportunity for the new Government to shape positive reforms;
• Indigenous Governance sub-domain. The frameworks for strong indigenous governance of coastal resources, particularly iconic species such as turtle and dugong, have improved, and recent regional-scale coordinated efforts in Cape York, Torres Strait and other regions will enhance the stability of this sub-domain into the future.
The analysis shows another cluster of sub-domains of recent governance reforms that are just starting to stabilize and that are beginning to deliver positive outcomes for Reef health. The analysis, however, shows that they need more sustained effort. These core areas include:
• The Reef Plan and Regional NRM sub-domains, for the first time delivering strategic advocacy and alignment of effort alignment across regions; and
• Water Quality Planning and Implementation sub-domain.
Having delivered the first water quality improvement plans over the last ten years, this sub-domain has resulted in beneficial changes in on-ground practices across the Reef's catchments. Table 5 . Outputs from a rapid risk analysis of the coastal governance system as it relates to the Great Barrier Reef. There is another cluster of sub-domains in which significant progress has been made to the point where they now represent a low risk of governance failure. However, due to consequence ratings, these sub-domains need continuous improvement to ensure progressive benefits continue. These include:
• The Commercial Fisheries Management and GBR Marine Park sub-domains, where the management of reef-based fisheries on the east coast, having developed strong governance structures during the 1990s, are beginning to mature and stabilize;
• The Water Resource Planning sub-domain, with the processes having now secured the required environmental flows of water across most reef catchments;
• The International Whaling, Pesticide Regulatory and Marine Safety sub-domains; and
• The Reef Research sub-domain has developed cohesive and considerable depth and integration with policy, though there remains a strong dependency on Australian Government funding and there are shifting models for the governance of collaborative research.
Apart from analyses of specific domains and subdomains, the governance systems risk analysis framework presented here also enables the analyst to make some broader cross-system observations on governance and priorities for governance reform to benefit the Reef. Examples include:
(1) The importance of Australia continuing to play an active leadership role in developing and implementing strategic international conventions. In the case of climate change and international conventions such as whaling, for example, this analysis suggests self-interest should help motivate Australia's higher profile role in securing international action. (2) The multiple cross-jurisdiction and cross-legislative problems with efficiency and integration, leading to significant governance dysfunction. Indeed, some parts of the system have become redundant (e.g. coastal planning), while others remain weakly integrated (e.g. Regional NRM and Healthy Waterways Management Planning) and without a cohesive monitoring framework.
(3) The stark difference between the governance of the Reef proper and the catchments draining into it. Only in the past 10 years has a bilateral effort coordination emerged on land, while the Reef itself has had a single management authority (GBRMPA) for 30 years. Catchment governance is complex, requiring a focus on cross-institutional collaboration and coordination. (4) The need to consider spatial context due to the ecologically artificial boundaries of the World Heritage Area. There are considerable ecological links, for example, between the GBR proper and the Torres Strait to the north, the Coral Sea to the east, and the Burnett Mary marine waters to the south. There is, however, little cross-boundary effort alignment. One way to address this might be to see a stronger alliance between major allied planning processes (SEQ Waterways, Torres Strait Protected Zone, Coral Sea Marine Protected Zone, etc); and (5) The many international and Australian governance and legislative systems affecting the GBR that might seem unrelated, but in fact have the potential for significant impacts on its health (e.g. pesticide and shipping regulation).
Conclusions: applying risk analysis of governance systems
The Project Team and Steering Committee's feedback on the proposed risk assessment method suggest that rapid, expert panel-based applications of this proposed governance systems risk analysis method, even though only a preliminary step, can begin to powerfully identify the key governance themes, domains and sub-domains that present the most significant risks and those that require urgent reform in a complex governance system like that concerning the GBR. We conclude that such an approach can help government policy makers, reef managers and other important stakeholders to prioritize the next generation of governance reform as it affects the health of the GBR. Specifically, preliminary analysis of the GBR governance system illustrated to us the importance of context setting of this nature proposed and a foundation in Step 2 of the method. In the Reef, many governance sub-domains are focused on improving water quality to increase the ability of the reef to cope with the impacts of climate change. Under possible worst-case climate change scenarios, however, it could be that no amount of water quality effort will secure the Reef's ecological health. As system analysts, contextualizing the governance system in this way signalled to use that serious attention needs to be paid to influencing the wider governance system at entirely different scales (global versus regional) and in very different themes and domains (i.e. climate versus coastal management).
We consider, however, that such domain-based contextual analysis, does not suggest that more direct and localized governance domains become pointless. In fact, understanding this wider governance failure in a different domain (climate management) means actions in more obvious domains at regional and local scale (e.g. crown-of-thorns starfish management, refugia management, water quality, etc) may become more important as they represent action on cumulative stressors, in this case, improving the Reef's resilience to the consequences of poor global governance of greenhouse gas emissions (Ban et al 2012) . This illustrates how up-front contextualization the broad framework of themes, domains and sub-domains of relevance to the governance system can enhance the practice of risk analysis.
We also conclude that risk analysis of governance systems, however, is applicable in many contexts and circumstances of equal complexity to socio-ecological systems such as the GBR. Indeed, we consider that the method can be applied flexibly as a means for keeping an integrated approach to analysis in systems that are influenced by a wide range governance themes, domains, or sub-domains across multiple scales. We also consider that this methodological approach has the flexibility needed to be adapted from use as a rapid risk appraisal technique, through to a comprehensive risk analysis framework. It can be used both as a dispassionate research tool or an engaging practice-based reform tool. It can also be easily adjusted to the budgetary and time constraints facing commissioning agencies; from government and research institutions to not-for-profits.
Government agencies may use this risk analysis approach in developing and assessing critical reforms in their decision-making systems. Alternatively, disempowered communities or institutions can use the framework to develop their campaigns for governance reform. Either way, fairer bargaining and negotiation within society, in the context of any theme, domain, sub-domain, or scale can only become stronger through its considered application. We also conclude, however, that some keyfactors, however, are worthy of note when in the design phase of the method's application:
• Best effect in participatory rather than expert-assessment contexts. Risk analysis of governance systems of this kind is best applied in participatory decision making;
• Best applied within reform-oriented approaches. One of the greatest strengths of risk analysis lies in providing the evidence for more participatory approaches to governance reform;
• A foundation for benchmarking and monitoring governance systems. Data outputs from risk analysis of governance systems create the ideal foundation for establishing long-standing benchmarks for governance systems and for monitoring progressive improvements;
• Potential application in education/capacity building. Risk analysis of governance systems of this kind provides a clear framework for the delivery of education about governance;
• Determines areas of strategic governance research.
Governance systems risk analysis of this kind can identify strategic research priorities for reform; and
• Leadership in continuous improvement in governance. All governance systems need leadership to driving continuous system improvement. Ongoing processes of risk analysis need dedicated resourcing, and all system participants should have confidence in those leading analysis.
Sadly, risk-oriented and systemic analyses of governance are the exception rather than the rule. At a time where more effective governance analysis is needed to overcome society's more intractable problems, it is hoped this approach provides a practical risk assessment tool; a consistent approach to determining, benchmarking and monitoring the most significant risks within governance systems.
